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Good Morning.

My name is Jumaane D. Williams and I am the Public Advocate for the City of New York.
Thank you very much Chair Salamanca and Members of the Committee on Land Use for holding
this hearing and allowing me the opportunity to provide a statement.

The housing crisis in New York City has progressively worsened over the past couple of years
and the COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated it in every aspect. I have been a housing advocate
for as long as I can remember and currently it is the worst I have seen. The cost of rent and
inflation has increased across all five boroughs making it more difficult for everyday New
Yorkers to meet the standard cost of living. The circumstances continue to worsen  as
rent-stabilized housing disappears  and more people are displaced. More than 50% of New
Yorkers are currently rent burdened. The number will increase as rent goes up and wages stay the
same. This will inevitably lead to more evictions among the communities of more color,
immigrant communities, and low-income communities.

As a result of an increase in remote and hybrid work during the pandemic, there has been more
discussion on converting commercial buildings into residential spaces. I do support this proposal
but only if developers guarantee deep affordability or the state delivers an improved version of
the 421-A to ensure affordability. This will provide us the long awaited opportunity to
prioritize communities of more color who will have access to high opportunity areas with higher
quality education, employment, healthcare, etc. In addition, I want to empathize the importance
of making every effort we can when it comes to these conversions. One way of ensuring there
are more conversions is expanding the eligibility of developers that can apply. This can be done
by updating 421-G to include office buildings built before December 31, 1990 for eligibility for
conversions. If we go even further, we can look at buildings that are currently displaced or
abandoned and turn them into residential spaces. Existing buildings that are already vacant
should be turned into affordable housing units. This could cost less money and be done much
quicker.

During the process of converting commercial buildings into residential units, I would like to
highlight Local Law 78 of 2021 which requires a racial impact study be conducted ahead of most
rezoning. It aims to prevent gentrification and displacement of communities while ensuring fair
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housing and equity. The racial impact study report would use the citywide equitable development
data tool, to study and assess the potential racial and ethnic impact of the proposed rezonings on
the neighborhood in question. The report would then include the findings based on the
demographic conditions, household economic security, neighborhood quality of life and access
to opportunity, housing security, affordability and quality, housing production, and a
displacement risk index. Further, the report would have to include a statement of how the
proposed rezoning relates to the goals and objectives of fair housing and promoting equitable
opportunities. I look forward to seeing each developer conducting this study and publishing a
report that ensures that through and through they are prioritizing affordable housing. I would like
to applaud Councilmember Won for requesting a full racial impact study from developers at
Innovation QNS. It is absolutely crucial to understand the long-term impacts on the communities
living there and if there is any racial and ethnic displacement or gentrification that will take
place.

I hope we can work together to ensure that throughout this entire process real affordability is
prioritized. Deep affordability should be the center of any discussion relating to commercial
building conversions. We must adequately invest and support New Yorkers who deserve fair
housing and the opportunities that come with it. We must be united in our fight for quality, safe,
and deeply affordable housing. I would like to see a different approach taken as we continue this
discussion on conversions and how we can protect and create new opportunities without harming
long standing communities.

Thank you.
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Council Member Jen Gutierrez,  
 
I’m April Hawkins, I live in Baisley Park Houses and am the Tenant Association President.  
 
Since the start of the Big Apple Connect program, residents have been grateful for the money they have 
saved for cable and internet, and I haven’t received any complaints about service or billing from my 
residents. 
 
People in Baisley Park are on a budget and especially for families with kids, things like cable and internet 
are luxuries they cannot afford. With this program that’s not the case anymore.  
 
Watching the news and using the internet is important for all people regardless of income. I am happy 
that this is an option for people who live in our development. 
 
Thank you,  
 
April Hawkins 
 



Chairwoman Gutierrez,  
 
My name is Eugenia Gibson, and I am the Tenant Association President for Beach 41st Street Houses in 
Far Rockaway, Queens. I support the Big Apple Connect program.  
 
Years ago, cable and Internet service may have been considered a luxury, but today these services are 
vital to a child’s education and to staying informed. Big Apple Connect makes cable and Internet 
accessible by providing a free intergenerational benefit that makes sure that all our residents have an 
opportunity to succeed.  No longer do children at Beach 41st need to use a neighbor’s internet 
connection to get their homework done, and working families and seniors have access at their fingertips 
if they need to connect at home for work or leisure. 
 
It's a wonderful program and I am proud to say that the outreach to my residents began out of my office 
months ago. 
 
Thanks,  
 
Eugenia Gibson 
TA President, Beach 41st Street Houses 
 



Chair Gutierrez,  
 
My name is Eloise Rowe, and I am the Tenant Association President for Borinquen Houses in 
Williamsburg, Brooklyn. I am writing in support of the Big Apple Connect program. 
 
As a senior and 22-year resident of Borinquen Houses, I know how important programs like Big Apple 
Connect are to residents who live on a fixed income - that’s why I jumped to sign up myself in 
September after the Mayor’s announcement.   
 
Because of Big Apple Connect, I am saving $160 dollars a month on cable and internet. That savings can 
now go toward other necessities, including other bills. I use the Internet daily to read the news, catch up 
with friends and now I can do all of that and watch NY1 without having to break the bank. 
 
I’ve told everyone in my building to sign up for this program and they are saving in some cases hundreds 
of dollars because of the Mayor.  Big Apple Connect is what we need. 
 
Thank you,  
 
Eloise Rowe, Borinquen Houses 
 



Chapter 41 

Civil Service Technical Guild, Local 375 
 

Brooklyn, New York 11209 

 

cstgchapter41@gmail.com 
 

Testimony to the Committee on Land Use: 

Landmarks Preservation Commission Preliminary Budget for Fiscal Year 2024 
 

March 9, 2023 

 

Chair Salamanca and Members of the Committee on Land Use: 

Although I was unable to attend Thursday’s hearing on the Landmarks Preservation 

Commission’s 2024 preliminary budget, I would like to submit this testimony on behalf of 

Chapter 41 of Local 375, representing 42 staff members in the Landmarks Preservationist, 

Urban Archeologist, and City Research Scientist titles at LPC. Our members perform the 

day-to-day work of the Commission—researching proposed landmarks and historic districts, 

overseeing its archeological repository, administering the grants program, and reviewing 

applications for work on the more than 37,000 designated landmarks and properties in 

historic districts across New York City. 

When Chair Sarah Carroll came before you this time last year, six staff positions were 

proposed for elimination. We appreciate the City Council’s and LPC’s diligent, and 

ultimately successful, efforts to restore the funding for these positions, which have been 

crucial to the agency’s ability to process work applications and review and designate 

landmarks in a timely manner. 

This year, three positions, including two Landmarks Preservationist positions, have been 

proposed for cuts. As Council Member Bottcher pointed out in Thursday’s hearing, such cuts 

would be meaningful in an agency of the Landmarks Commission’s small size. We urge the 

City Council and LPC to work together once again to restore the funding for these positions 

and maintain the agency’s current staffing level for the benefit of owners of designated 

properties and all city residents—and visitors to our city—who benefit from, and depend 

upon, our agency’s work. 

Thank you for your dedication to the agency and its staff. 

Sincerely, 

 
Michael Caratzas 

President, Chapter 41 (Landmarks Preservation Commission) 

Local 375, District Council 37, AFSCME 



Chair Gutierrez, 
 
The Queensbridge Houses are the largest public housing development in New York City and the country. 
Queensbridge Houses has a large senior community, families with young kids, and working men and 
women that all contribute to the diversity of our neighborhood. 
 
At Queensbridge, almost all of the residents are participating in the Mayor’s Big Apple Connect program. 
Because of that, residents are saving money! Free Internet and basic cable from an established provider 
means that my residents can get local news and connect to the Web in the convenience of their home.  
 
As President of the Queensbridge Residents Association, I meet with residents regularly and the 
individual and family savings they speak to are enough to warrant its continuation.  
 
I’m thankful for the outreach to my community regarding the program and I support Big Apple Connect. 
 
Thank you,  
Corinne Haynes  
qbresidentsassociation@gmail.com  
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Councilmember Jennifer Gutierrez 
Chairperson 
New York City Council Committee on Technology 
250 Broadway  
New York, NY 10007 
 
March 9, 2023 
 
Dear Chairperson Gutierrez and Councilmembers Abreu, Holden, Kagan, Paladino and Won: 
 
I am the Tenant Association President for Seward Park Extension, a NYCHA development in the Lower 
East Side, at 64 Essex Street and 154 Broome Street. 
 
I write to support the Big Apple Connect program on behalf of our tenants that has provided free high-
speed internet and basic cable TV service to the tenants at Seward Park Extension. One hundred and 
sixty-seven households are currently participating in Big Apple Connect in our buildings. 
 
We use the internet for school and homework, remote work, to conduct virtual doctor visits, and to find 
information. This is very important now that we all rely more on the internet because of the changes 
brought about by the COVID pandemic. We also enjoy having free cable TV access news about New York 
City and enjoy affordable entertainment for our families. 
 
Thank you for providing funding for Big Apple Connect in the budget. 
 
Regards, 
 
Deborah Givens 
Tenant Association President 
Seward Park Extension 
 



Testimony to the NYC City Council 

Committee on Land Use 

Preliminary Budget Hearing for FY 2024 

March 9, 2023 

Good afternoon. My name is Paula Segal. I am speaking today as Senior Staff Attorney 

in the Equitable Neighborhoods practice of TakeRoot Justice. TakeRoot works with grassroots 

groups, neighborhood organizations and community coalitions to help make sure that people of 

color, immigrants, and other low-income residents who have built our city are not pushed out in 

the name of “progress.”  

Thank you for the opportunity to testify as the Council prepares its response to the 
Mayor’s preliminary FY2024 budget. TakeRoot is a member of the New York City Community 
Land Initiative (NYCCLI), an alliance of grassroots, affordable housing, environmental and 
economic justice organizations working to promote community land trusts (CLTs) and 
neighborhood-led development. NYCCLI members include CLTs organizing for deeply-
affordable social housing, commercial and community spaces, and other needs in low income 
Black and brown neighborhoods across the five boroughs. 

We at TakeRoot support this growing movement for affordable community-controlled 
housing, commercial and community spaces through legal services to CLT members of the 
initiative and other groups exploring the CLT model. We provide everything from education on 
orientation and incorporation, to transactional representation in negotiating ground leases and 
joint venture agreements. Our work and the work of our clients would not be possible without a 
contract with HPD that is the result of this Council’s Community Land Trust Initiative. Since 
FY20, when the Council established the initiative, we have seen demand for our services grow 
exponentially and CLT organizing flourish in every borough of the City.   

First, I would like to draw attention the amount allocated to the Department of Housing 
Preservation and Development for Community Land Trust (CLT) contracts, which is proposed to 
remain the same for the third fiscal year in a row despite the reality that community land trust 
organizations have emerged in more neighborhoods and there are expanded opportunities for the 
City to partner with CLTs on crucial preservation and development projects that stabilize 
housing and other key types of real estate across New York City neighborhoods. More than 
1,200 homes are now in CLT portfolios or pipelines, according to HPD, and New York City and 
State have proposed policy changes that would help CLTs bring more land and housing into 
community stewardship. With an enhancement, the initiative could support new CLTs in 



Contact: Paula Z. Segal, Senior Staff Attorney 
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Edgemere, Queens, and Flatbush, Brooklyn, and expand citywide education, organizing, and 
technical assistance to meet the growing and urgent need for CLTs. The final FY24 budget 
should support that expansion and increase funding the HPD has available for community land 
trust contracts to $3 million.  

Second, and equally importantly: the budget must include capital funding commitments 
to support CLT-driven revitalization of buildings that fell into disrepair while under City 
ownership like the Tenant Interim Lease buildings recently-acquired by our clients at the East 
Harlem El Barrio Community Land Trust and the Kingsborough Armory, for which a 
community visioning process is now underway. This Council has made great strides towards 
ensuring that such public properties are disposed of to CLTs and other not-for-profits so that they 
can be used for the public good, but without capital commitments to support those new owners 
as they work to reverse decades of disinvestment, such dispositions are at best a gesture and at 
worst the offloading of the City’s problems onto community-based organizations. 

Finally, there is a related adjustment that must be made on the revenue side of the budget. 

The majority of this Council has been clear that it will not authorize any lien sale in the future 

yet the sale still appears in the Mayor’s budget. That line item must be removed. Instead, in 

FY24, the Department of Finance must have additional resources to bring debt collection into the 

ambit of the City, incentivizing timely payments and allowing owners who simply cannot pay to 

resolve their debt in a manner that increases the City’s supply of affordable housing. The City’s 

growing number of Community Land Trusts (“CLTs”), located in nearly every neighborhood, 

would be ideal partners for such a system: the City could forgive the debts of owners who 

voluntarily transfer the land beneath their properties to CLTs. This would allow them and their 

tenants to stay while preserving some equity. For owners who do not accept that voluntary 

preservation strategy, the City will need to take an active role in foreclosure and disposition to 

CLTs partnering with preservation owners like the Not-for-Profit developers Housing 

Preservation and Development already engages through the Third Party Transfer program.  

The Committee can find a detailed framework developed by the Abolish the Tax Lien 

Sale coalition with insight from across the housing preservation and development sector, as well 

as many members of this Council here: https://www.eastnewyorkclt.org/wp-content/
uploads/2023/02/Leaving-the-Speculators-in-the-Rear-View-Mirror_Feb-2-2023-2.pdf. 
TakeRoot and the rest of the Coalition look forward to being a resource as the Department and 

the Council put a new system in place this year. 
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AAddvvaanncciinngg  RRaacciiaall,,  SSoocciiaall  aanndd  EEccoonnoommiicc  JJuussttiiccee  iinn  NNYYCC  CCoommmmuunniittiieess  

 
TakeRoot Justice provides legal, participatory research and policy support to strengthen the work of 
grassroots community-based organizations in New York City to dismantle racial, economic and social 
oppression. We partner with dozens of grassroots community-based organizations each year (see partial list 
on reverse) that build leadership and power within New York City’s low-income communities, particularly 
immigrants, communities of color and others who are traditionally excluded from policy-making. Founded in 
2001 as a project of the Urban Justice Center, TakeRoot has been an independent, 50-person nonprofit 
organization since July 2019. 
 

Our current areas of work include: 
 

Ø TTeennaannttss’’  RRiigghhttss 
Ø WWoorrkkeerrss’’  RRiigghhttss 
Ø IImmmmiiggrraannttss’’  RRiigghhttss  
Ø CCoonnssuummeerr  JJuussttiiccee  
Ø EEqquuiittaabbllee  NNeeiigghhbboorrhhooooddss  &&  CCaannnnaabbiiss  EEqquuiittyy 
Ø PPaarrttiicciippaattoorryy  RReesseeaarrcchh  aanndd  PPoolliiccyy 
Ø TTeecchhnniiccaall  aanndd  CCaappaacciittyy  BBuuiillddiinngg  AAssssiissttaannccee  ffoorr  NNoonnpprrooffiittss  aanndd  SSmmaallll  BBuussiinneesssseess 

 
 

FFYY2244  FFuunnddiinngg  RReeqquueessttss  
TakeRoot participates in several citywide council funding initiatives designed to provide critical services to 
low-income NYC communities. They include: 
 

• Stabilizing NYC 
• Legal Services for the Working Poor 
• Low Wage Worker Support 
• The Worker Cooperative Business Development Initiative 
• Community Land Trust (CLT) Initiative 
• Community Housing Preservation Strategies (aka Housing Preservation Initiative and 

Community Consultant Contracts) 
 
TakeRoot’s innovative research, legal services and support for community-based organizations have played a 
crucial role in underserved NYC communities for over 20 years, and with the Council’s support we look 
forward to engaging in the hard but necessary work of helping these communities recover from the 
devastating effects of the pandemic. 

  
  

CCoonnttaacctt::  MMaarrccoo  CCoonnnneerr, Executive Director 
mconner@takerootjustice.org,  
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TTaakkeeRRoooott  ccoollllaabboorraatteess  wwiitthh  7700++  ggrroouuppss  oorrggaanniizziinngg  llooww--iinnccoommee,,  BBIIPPOOCC  aanndd  iimmmmiiggrraanntt  ccoommmmuunniittiieess  
tthhrroouugghhoouutt  NNYYCC  ttoo  sseerrvvee  22110000++  NNeeww  YYoorrkkeerrss  ppeerr  yyeeaarr  aanndd  sshhaarree  $$2200  mmiilllliioonn++  iinn  ssuuppppoorrtt  ffoorr  wwoorrkk  ttoowwaarrdd  

rraacciiaall,,  ssoocciiaall  aanndd  eeccoonnoommiicc  jjuussttiiccee..  WWee  aarree  pprroouudd  ttoo  wwoorrkk  wwiitthh  tthhee  ffoolllloowwiinngg  oorrggaanniizzaattiioonnss::

TThhee  BBrroonnxx  
• Banana Kelly Community Improvement 

Association 
• Crotona Community Coalition 
• Green Worker Cooperatives* 
• Mary Mitchell Family and Youth Center 
• Mothers on the Move/ Bronx Organizing 

Neighborhoods & Development (BOND) 
• New Settlement Apartments/Community 

Action for Safe Apartments (CASA) 
• Northwest Bronx Community and Clergy 

Coalition & the Bronx Community Land Trust 
• Pan-African Community Development 

Initiative 
• South Bronx Tenant Movement 

  

BBrrooookkllyynn  
• Brooklyn Movement Center 
• Carroll Gardens Association 
• Carroll Gardens Nanny Association 
• Center for Family Life in Sunset Park 
• Cypress Hills LDC 
• East New York Community Land Trust 
• Equality for Flatbush 
• Fifth Avenue Committee 
• Flatbush Tenant Coalition 
• Haitian Women for Haitian Refugees* 
• IMPACCT Brooklyn 
• Neighbors Helping Neighbors 
• Red Hook Initiative 
• St. Nicks Alliance 
• Worker's Justice Project/Proyecto Justicia 

Laboral* 
  

QQuueeeennss  
• Adhikaar* 
• Chhaya Community Development 

Corporation 
• Desis Rising Up and Moving* 
• MinKwon Center for Community Action 
• New Immigrant Community Empowerment 
• Project Hajra 
• Ridgewood Tenants Union 
• Woodside on the Move 

MMaannhhaattttaann  
• African Communities Together* 
• Asian Americans For Equality* 
• CAAAV Organizing Asian Communities* 
• Chinese Staff and Workers’ Association 
• Cooper Square Committee 
• East Harlem El Barrio Community Land Trust 
• Good Old Lower East Side (GOLES) 
• Harlem Solidarity Defense 
• Little Sisters of the Assumption 
• Movement for Justice in El Barrio 
• The Residents to Preserve Public Housing 
• University Settlement 

  

SSttaatteenn  IIssllaanndd  
• La Colmena 

 

CCiittyy--wwiiddee 
• Arab American Association 
• Asian Americans for Equality 
• Association for Neighborhood and Housing 

Development 
• Black Alliance for Just Immigration 
• Damayan Migrant Workers Association 
• Domestic Workers United 
• Flanbwayan Haitian Literacy Project 
• Laundry Workers Center 
• Make the Road NY 
• National Domestic Workers Alliance 
• National Mobilization Against Sweatshops 
• NYC Network of Worker Cooperatives 
• Participatory Budgeting Project                            
• Right to Counsel NYC Coalition 
• Rise 
• Sylvia Rivera Law Project 
• Tenants and Neighbors 
• VOCAL-NY 
• Urban Upbound 

 
*These organizations also offer services to communities 
in other borough(s) in addition to the borough under 
which they are listed.  

 
 



FY2024 Discretionary Funding Request

Community Land Trust Initiative

The citywide Community Land Trust Initiative requests $3 million in FY2024 City Council  
discretionary funding to support 20 organizations working to develop community land trusts 
(CLTs) and permanently-affordable housing, commercial and community spaces. The Initiative 
delivers comprehensive outreach, education, organizing, and legal and technical assistance 
to support the formation and expansion of CLTs in historically-redlined Black and brown 
neighborhoods. By giving communities ownership of land, CLTs foster democratic resident 
control, combat displacement, and build collective community wealth.

Launched in FY2020, the initiative has catalyzed the growth of dynamic neighborhood-led 
CLTs across the five boroughs. Groups have organized and educated thousands of New 
Yorkers, preserved hundreds of units of permanently-affordable social housing, and generated 
broad support for CLTs and community-controlled development. 



Over time, the CLT initiative will preserve thousands of units of deeply and permanently 
affordable social housing, including rental, shared-equity and supportive housing. CLTs also 
will develop community and cultural spaces, affordable storefronts for small and 
worker-owned businesses, community solar projects, and other infrastructure. 

CLTs are urgently needed to stabilize neighborhoods, keep New Yorkers safely housed, and 
advance racial equity in housing and land use. CLTs work in tandem with mutual housing, 
limited-equity cooperatives, worker cooperatives, and other democratic ownership models 
to maximize affordability and resident control. Manhattan’s Cooper Square CLT and East 
Harlem El Barrio CLT, for example, steward mutual housing that is affordable to families 
earning  30-35% AMI, as well as storefronts for two dozen community-serving small businesses. 

Learn more about CLTs at nyccli.org. 

New Economy Project coordinates the citywide CLT initiative.
For more information, contact Will Spisak at will@neweconomynyc.org. 

Enhanced funding in FY2024 is needed to meet the growing demand for CLTs. 
This year, the CLT initiative will: 

Support two new CLTs in Edgemere, Queens, and Flatbush, Brooklyn, and expand 
organizing and technical assistance citywide.
Provide 150+ education, organizing and planning sessions – in multiple languages – for 
tenants, homeowners, small businesses, and community partners.
Provide ongoing training and support to 100 CLT board and steering committee 
members, to support community and tenant governance.
Provide 60 technical assistance engagements to CLTs on matters such as incorporation, 
bylaws, establishing developer partnerships, securing financing, and more.
Complete property feasibility studies, expand partnerships with nonprofit and MWBE 
developers and other stakeholders, and bring more properties into CLT stewardship. 



































































































































































Council Member Jennifer Gutiérrez
Chairperson
New York City Council Committee on Technology
250 Broadway
New York, NY 10007

Chairperson Gutiérrez:

Woodside on the Move is a grassroots community organization that is dedicated to creating stable and
thriving communities for vulnerable residents in Woodside and neighboring areas of Western Queens.
Our mission manifests itself in a number of ways, not the least of which includes connecting community
members to resources and skills for 21 st century jobs and opportunities.

Woodside on the Move hosts a learning lab that fosters this type of connection - providing free high-
speed broadband and technology resources to residents and an opportunity for adult literacy, job search
and recruitment and much more locally to our neighbors.

The Big Apple Connect Program, which provides free basic cable and high-speed broadband to NYCHA
developments including Woodside, Astoria, and Queensbridge Houses is complementary to our
organization’s mission and an indispensable resource for community members to access information
and resources to prepare themselves for their school day, workday, and connect with friends and family.

An overwhelming majority of residents at participating NYCHA developments are taking part in Big
Apple Connect and the program can be a model for how City government can bridge the digital divide in
an acute and fiscally responsible way for vulnerable constituencies beyond NYCHA residents.

We support the Big Apple Connect program and commend the Administration for its commitment to
expand its reach.

Sincerely,

William Jourdian
Executive Director 
Woodside on the Move, Inc 

March 8, 2023
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